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ADVANCED SKINCARE

They claim a new step in skin therapy and cosmetic science to offer medicosmetic
treatment and results able to compete with surgery. Communicate with scientific
and technological image.

60% of global consumers say they would never consider surgery (Datamonitor) but do
seek cosmetic alternatives.

- Advanced Skin Care Treatment
- Intensive Skin Care
- Comparable to professional procedure
- Genes therapy
- Repairing Action

MARKET FORECAST

The global market for skincare devices is expected to reach USD 12,799.5 million by 2020,
growing at an estimated CAGR of 10.0% from 2014 to 2020. The growing demand of minimal,
non-invasive and aesthetic procedures such as skin rejuvenation, skin tightening and body
contouring is also expected to be a key driver of this market

http://www.medgadget.com/2015/11/new-forecast-report-global-skincare-devices-market-size2020-radiant-insights-inc.html

NEUROCOSMETICS

The aging of neurons directly affects the communication between nerves and
fibroblasts, triggering a fall in fibroblasts vitality and a decrease in collagen and
elastin synthesis.
Neurocosmetics is a fairly new trend in cosmetics. It refers to topical treatments
with specific ingredients that work on the cutaneous nervous system.

- Repair
- Regenerate
- Detoxify
- Lift mood

PRESS REVIEW
15 Oct. 2015
NEUROAGING / ANTI-WRINKLE

NEW PUBLIC 60+

With the population getting older, brands work hard to educate consumers about skin

changes and needs at different ages.
In your 60s and beyond, skin may be drier, thinner, and more fragile. Skin can look less
smooth. You need a regime specifically formulated for mature skin; intensive
moisturisation leaving skin feeling more dense, plumped up and firmer.

PRESS REVIEW
10 Nov. 2015

OUR SOLUTIONS
The claims of an advanced skin care
for mature skin are:

• Stoechiol
Plumped up

• Immobilize wrinkles – Rebuild epidermis

• Neuroguard
Deep
Wrinkles

• Skin restructuring

• Neurolight
Dark spots

• Melanominimizer – Whitening

• Lakesis
Shapes Facial
Contours

• Reactivates cellular activity

OUR SOLUTIONS

Wrinkle relaxing

Stoechiol
Anti-Aging / Botox like

WHAT IT IS
Efficient by just regulating the over contractions
without any invasion by any synthetic molecule that could be
recognized as antibodies
**P<0.01 Student test

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
CODIF discovered and patented a new generation of quick
wrinkles removal:
the induction of Beta endorphins
production by the skin decreases skin contractions

thus decreases wrinkles.
BENEFITS
Stimulation of cellular division and improvement of skin
cohesion.

OUR SOLUTIONS

Neuroguard
Anti-Aging / Deep Wrinkles
WHAT IT IS
Oligosaccharide mainly composed of guluronic acid and
mannuronic acid, obtained by enzymatic depolymerization
from saccharides coming from brown algae.

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
To re-establish a healthy communication between
nerves and fibroblasts and to reactivate dermal cells
previously weakened by messenger of ageing. Fighting against
neuroaging enables delaying fibroaging. Thanks to the
reactivation of collagen and elastin synthesis, NEUROGUARD
treats deep wrinkles within 28 days.

BENEFITS
Protects protects fibroblasts from messenger of ageing
Protects collagen synthesis
Protects elastin synthesis
Significantly decreases wrinkles
Significantly decreases skin roughness

OUR SOLUTIONS

Neurolight
Anti-Aging / Dark spots

WHAT IT IS
Is a neuro-active ingredient that significantly reduce
the area and the pigmentation of dark spots thanks to an
original & innovative action mechanism:
- inhibition of melanin synthesis triggered by stressed
keratinocytes
- inhibition of melanin release triggered by neural factor:
Substance P

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
Avoid the binding of Substance P to its

limit melanin transfer

receptor to

from melanocytes to

keratinocytes

BENEFITS
Decreases surface and pigmentation of dark spots by up
to -61%.

OUR SOLUTIONS

Lakesis
Anti-Aging / Facial Contours
WHAT IT IS
Oil extracted by the resinous tears of Chios using Supercritical CO2
technology.

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
LAKESIS increases the synthesis of two youth proteins: KLOTHO and FOXO.
Cellular detoxification processes are reactivated, global cellular activity is
increased, and we observe a redensification of the dermis in fibrillin
and collagen fibers. Redensified, the skin looks younger, thicker and facial
contours appear to be redrawn.

BENEFITS
Reactivation of youth proteins KLOTHO and FOXO
Reactivation of cellular detoxification processes
Improvement of cellular activity
Redensification of the ExtraCellular
Matrix in fibrillin and collagen fibers
Redensification of dermis
Decrease in SENEB surface
Lifting action on the oval face
Skin looks younger, thicker, and facial contours appear to be redrawn

